
AGRICULTURAL Guiana for the benefit of 
church.

St. PauVs 
The Citizens’ band will be In 

attendance, when the new leader, Prof. 
Linden, will make his first 
in. a cornet solo.

Dr. Louise Hart of the Madras Mis
sion, accompanied by her father, Rev. 
Thos. Hart of Sanboro, N. S., was In 
Sackvllle on Thursday. Dr. Hart 
en route for India. Miss Lizzie Hart 

expected here Friday for a few days’

A very agreeable birthday party was 
given by Miss Gladys Milner on Mon
day evening.

Albion Hicks of Mldgic Is moving his 
hay press to Great Shemogue, where 
a quantity of hay is to be prepared for 
shipment.

Elmer Steeves, M. D„ of Upper Sack
vllle, arrived home last Monday from 
the west, where he went on the har
vesters’ excursion. He went with the 
intention of locating there, but has de
cided to remain In this province.

Miss Nevelle of Winnipeg is the guest 
of Mrs. W. B. Fawcett, Upper Sack- 
villa.

James Wood is running the James 
Robinson blacksmith shop on Main 
street.

At the regular monthly meeting of 
the Curling Club, held Wednesday 
evening, the following new members 
were elected: W. G. Watson, Edward 
J. Dobson and Watson Rodd. 
skips for the games for the Borden 
medal are: A. B. Copp, F. A. Dixon, 
Thos. Murray, T. R. Anderson, J. F. 
Faulkner, Alex. Ford, C. C. Campbell, 
John Johnson, F. A. Harrison. The 
committee re points of competition re
ported that a gold medal for compe
tition had been presented the club by 
Senator Wood, 
mendation of the committee, decided to 
offer a silver medal that would remain 
in the possession of the winner.

bash station at Aetna, Ind., a town 
four miles northeast of Liverpool, Ind.

The arrest was made at 4.15 o’clock, 
shortly after Roeski 
train to Chicago. He was 
The bandit was identified 
Kemp, a hunter, who 
desperado in a fight for life at a sand 
pit in East Tolleston when the fugi
tives pressed a locomotive into service 
to escape the police.

CHAINED WRIST TO WRIST, fc^rouCaoBiiÿ V.appearance «

SOCIETY. had missed a 
unarmed. t.
by Hugo 

engaged the■4
was

And Their Hair Was Terribly Matted With 
Dried Blood.

Annual Meeting Was Held 
Yesterday Afternoon. XCHICAGO, Nov. 27,— Late tonight 

Roeski was brought to Chicago and is 
now locked up in the police station 
with his companions. Weak from the 
day’s ordeal, Roeski sat in a cell at 
the Harrison street police station to
night and told the story of his relatione 
with Neidermeier and VanDine.

"VanDine and Niedermeier knew 
that I vas the only one who could im
plicate them in the car-barn case," 
and they hungered for my life. They 
would have killed me today, even when 
all of us faced death, if 
been an opportunity, 
and watched them. I had to protect 
myself against their murderous designs 
as well as against the men who track
ed me.

“I was not in on the car barn deal.
I could have been and probably would 
have been, but we had a little misun
derstanding. After the ‘job’ the boys 
told me of it.
ized that I knew it anyway, 
seemed to fear that I would give them 
away to the police. ' "1

"Not long ago VanDine enticed 
into the woods somewhere in Indiana. 
He pretended we were searching for 
dynamite that was buried. But I 
knew he wanted to kill me.

"When I thought he was about ready 
to do the job I dovered him with a pis
tol. I told him if he made 
would shoot him on the spot, He knew 
I would do it, too. Would you blame 

‘me? Niedermeier and Van Dine, the 
very fellows whom I had befriended 
time and time again, were waiting for 
the opportunity to put a bullet into 
my brain. I should have killed one of 
them. I can hardly stand it when I 
think of it.

”1 don’t know just how I escaped 
from that bloodthirsty mob today. 
When I try to think of the details of 
the chase my mind Wanders. It is like 
a dream.”
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Two Beardless Boys Confessed to Nine Murders, 
and Three Months* Career of Crime.

of aoyGrocerDirectors’ Report—Also That of the 

Treasurer and the Election of 

Officers—T. Fred Johnston 

Again Elected President.

і
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* A SUGGESTION FOR A *
there had 

But I knew it

Captured After a Fierce Fight Against Policemen, Railway Detectives, 
Laborers and farmers—A Battle With Rifles. Christmas Present !* The annual meeting of the Agricul

tural Society was held yesterday af
ternoon. The following reports were 
submitted.

I The

Of course, they real-
ST. JOHN,*Nov. 26. 

directors elected
CHICAGO, Nov. 27,—Chained wrist to pense, and get the three men dead or 
wrist, their hair matted with dried alive, he and his men were off toward 
blood, their clothing covered with dust Liverpool. The entire system of the

£HE>Ht
rison and Chief of Police O’Neill calm- had spread with great rapldUy through 
ly confessing to their Share In a three the country, and by the time the two 

,career ot crlme whlch has ln" panting men rushed up to the loco- 
five ol 9 murd=rs’ the wounding of motive a hundred farmers and ràlï- 
five other men and a long series of rob- road laborers were after them These 
beries. The two young bandits, neither were left behind with the Chicago df 
of whom is over 21 years of age, to- tective* , <-nlcaS<> de
gather with their companion, Emil with a shot ^n got in his work X 
Roeski, who is no older, were captured started awav Catching sight аз*Ьеу 
bear Liverpool, Ind., today after a fight Dine as hTnok^i his fL 
in Which they battled against police- cab wmdow Л thr°ugh the
men, railroad detectives, railway lab- ,brers and farmers. One man was kill- vlnDln» t, th» h= a Л StrUCk 
ed, another fatally wounded and all hit him an.d face,and one

•three of the young bandits.were wound- trouble 1 ГОа^’ (causing him
Od, but not seriously.

The three men were wanted by the 
police for complicity in A he murders at 
the car barns of the Chicago City R. R.
Company on August 30, when two men 
Were killed, a third badly wounded and 
$2,250 stolen from the company. Gus
tave Marx, who last Saturday night 
murdered Officer John Quinn when the 
policeman endeavored to place him un
der arrest, confessed after his capture 
that he, in company with the three 
men, had committed the crimes at the 
car barns. The hunt for VanDine,
Niedermeier and Roeski has been hot 
èver since. Although they knew the 
police force was looking for them the 
three men remained in thé city until 
Wednesday morning.

"We were ‘laying’ for a fellow that 
was a witness against Marx,” said 
VanDine. On Wednesday they left1 
Chicago, going to a dug-out made by 
railroad laborers near the tracks of the 
Michigan Central railroad, near Mil
lers, Ind. Last night they spent in 
another dug-out near Millers station, 
and there they were surprised by the 
police this morning, 
brought to the police last night by T.
S. Reichers, a school teacher near 
Clark station, Ind., that Three men as- 
pwer.6n*_the description of those want
ed for the car barn murders, were liv
ing in the dug-out. Other stories last
night placed the men near Waukegan, There would have been no good in 
Ill., and the police, placing little reli- , at’ as we have not shot anybody un- 
ance. in any of the rumors, senti only ®ss we have had to, and the killing of 
eight men, Detectives Zimmer, Dero- ! f T'>s e fellows would have not have let 
che, Qualey, Gleason, Sheehan, Dris-j me oft- The jig was up for us, no 
coll, Bauiner and Hughes to Indiana,1 ™at _ r, how many we killed. I says to 
Sheehan being placed in charge of the i ‘We,!| what do you think?’ He

I n°udea his head and dropped his guns 
the dug-out at і and that's how they got us.” 

about 8 o’clock guided by.Reichers. As \ anDine, who has served in the 
soon as they were in sight of the ar™y'n the Philippines, and shows his 
place, the officers advanced in a circle 'apr training in many ways, was

full of scorn for the men who had 
taken him.

I 1 could have killed no end of them," 
Driscoll, who was walking in closer: ,j?..Sall^„ They ca’"ne walking along 

than the others, picked up a chunk of cnv,r„r1 ,?V'e of qu?U atid 1 could have 
wood and hurled it at the dug-out. In-! Dler1tv nftk® f °und with ’em. I had 

, stantky there was a flash, a report and! wh„ tyT ar.trdges and 1 generally hit 
Driscoll fell in aheap, shot through ! " я * ®Ь°°* at “ wouldn’t done
the abdomen. One of his fellow offl- un]esay •? •d’ t l0ugh' and 1 don't shoot 

У cers stooped to raise him and the other S
six opened fire on the dug-out, from 
which the

They
Gentlemen—Tour

last year to carry on the society’s work 
r—the advancement of agriculture in 
this part of the county—beg to sub
mit an account ot their stewardship.
The year was not marked by any 
Visual event, and was favored with an 
febundant harvest, the grain arid potato 
(crop being particularly good. No new 
lines of production have been introduc
ed by our members to any extent, they 
preferring to follow along their usual 
lines. The department of agriculture 
Bt Fredericton propose to establish 
number of experiment fruit orchards 
throughout the province, and your di
rectors hope the members of the soci
ety will avail themselves of the oppor
tunity to establish one ot the most 
pleasant and most profitable branches 
tof the farming industry, as they be
lieve that nearly all parts of the coun
try are well adapted to the production 
pf apple culture and small fruits.

The society’s property, Moosepath, 
lias taken up, as usual,- a large amount 
tof attention. The opinion .has been 
lieid by a large number of members, 
for some time, that it would be better 
for the society to dispose of this pro
perty, as a number of gentlemen, who 
tore interested in the sport of horse 
racing and the development of speed, 
bave withdrawn from the society, and 
many feel ft would be better to devote 
their extra energies to purely agricul
tural matters. Your directors decided 
to offer the property for sale or to 
lease, but received no offer for it; Later 
ton they entered Into negotiations with 
6. number of gentlemen, known as the 
Bt. John Driving Club, and effected a OTTAWA, Nov. 27,— The department 
lease for three years, with the option 01 marlne anticipates difficulty in hav- 

purchase at the end of the term at *ng the new lightship built in Toronto 
$250 above the mortgage. The above f?r th® Bay or Hundy coast put 
rental will pay all the yéarly charges through the canals before the close of 
End leave a small margin for the so- navigation. Lurcher as the vessel is 
Iclety. Among the difficulties they had cal,ed- ls being accompanied by J. F. 
|o contend with was the adjustment Fraser. engineer of the department of 
Jof a number of back years’ excessive marlne- The chief difficulty is expect- 
echool and county taxes, which we have ed to be encountered at Boulanges, 
been pleased to say are satisfactorily where ice has already formed of some 
settled, leaving the " proper^, cfc* of- thickness. The department is deter- 
Ell charges, except the mortgage. Bur- mined, however, that the lightship 
Ing the year eight regular and one spe- sha11 make her way to Quebec before 
lal meeting were held, our membership the riyer freezes up for . the' season, 
remaining about the same as last year. At Quebec she will be taken charge of 
We were very much pained to hear of by a crew from Yarmouth,
|he sudden-demise of our respected di- take her to her destination, 
fector, X. 0. Hatheway. His many 
friends will not only miss his genial 
company, but also his valued opinion 
In the work of the society. Among the 
operations of the society was the pur- 
|chase of two head of pure bred Ayr
shire cattle, a number of. pure bred 
fowl, also three head of pure bred Jer
sey cattle from Nova Scotia, all of 
fwhich were readily purchased by the 
members of the society at a smaller 
reduction of the cost. Your directors Ah! his hand will 
think that they have added some pure 
bred stock to the county that will form 
В lasting benefit.

ФAny relative or friend living in the 
United States, or any distant point in 
Canada will appreciate a HOME 

Send them the Semi- 
Weekly Sun for one year. The cost 
is only Seventy-five Cents, 
from now until 31st December, 1904. 
Send the money with the address to

SUN PRINTING CO.,
St. John, N. B.
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a move I<
TURNED U. S. CONSUL DOWN.і

і
COLON, Nov. 25,—The royal mail 

steamer Trent returned here today 
from ports on the coast. She landed 
some ot the Bolivarian commissioners 
at Savanilla Nov. 21, shortly after the 
arrival ot the decree closing that port 
to vessels to and from Colon, Was pub
lished and sailed thence for Cartagena 
where she was only allowed to 
munlcate with the shores because she 
had thé Cartagena malls from Colon 
on board.

It is stated from a good source of 
information that much bitter recrim
ination is still indulged in at Carta
gena against the American consul 
there. When on the point of going on 
board the Trent at Cartagena, in 
pany with the captain of that vessel, 
he was hindered by the police and 
turned back, 
the consul is protesting against the 
indignities to which he has been sub
jected.

a
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When they left the train both 
were nearly exhausted and unable to 
travel. The country at that place is 
rough, sandy, and cut up by gravel 
pits.

men
HALE ATTACKS CHAMBERLAIN,com-

■ It was grouflti to travel. . over
which would soon exhause a vigorous 
man, and the two desperadoes made 
slow progress. The farmers, railroad 
laborers and officers of the Pennsyl*- 
vanla railroad were coming up fast 
and soon were close on the fugitives’ 
heels. It was easy to track them in 
the new fallen

Says Canadian Annexation May Follow Plan of Most 

Adventurous of British Politicians.
VViV

SHE IS 11EBRÏ 
CHILD AGAINcom-

WASHINGTON, Nov. 23,— Senator 
Hale’s violent attack on Mr. Chamber
lain’s protection policy today has at
tracted considerable attention and es
pecially his prediction that Canada 
would eventually join the union.

Mr. Hale has long been known for his 
belief in the manifest destiny of the 
United States acquiring Canada, and, 
therefore, what he said today in the 
senate was not surprising, but his sav
age attack on Mr. Chamberlain’s policy 
is regarded by senators as having been 
in bad taste and uncalled for under the 
circumstances.

Mr. Hale’s language in reference to 
the risibility of Canadian annexation 
occurred in the debate on the New- 
iands resolution to invite Cuba to be

come a state in the union, and was as 
follows :snow, and

was speedily closed. The 
seen as they dodged about in the sand 
dunes and the farmers, most of 
were arme with double barrelled shot 
guns opened fire on them. Nieder
meier received a charge full in the 
head and the blood streamed down his 
face and into his 
so that he could hardly

the hunt 
men wereIt is understood that I have little doubt that men now 

listening to me. will see the time when 
Canada will become an integral part 
of the United States.

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS 

LITTLE EDITH HARRIS’ DROPSY.
CURED

whom

Her was a Terrible Case—It Proves
that the Great Kjdney Remedy is 
Good for Old and Young Alike and 
Cures all Forms of Kidney Disease.

“If this plan is carried 
mostCANNOT GET DOWN. out by the

adventurous of British politicians, 
of colonial preference, a tariff war 
would be inaugurated between Great 
Britain and the United States, and this 
English politician will seek to set Can
ada up as a great rival to 
cultural rival.

From that will arise conditions, dis
cussions and considerations that 
end in the union of the two peoples.

“But we do not invite Great Britain 
to send Canada to 
union.

eyes, blinding him
see.

A shot grazed VanDine’s head, 
ing off carry-

his hair, and his 
wounded leg was weakening, 
posse

WEYBURN, Assa., N. W. T„ Nov. 
27,—(Special)—No
cure for Dropsy has ever been put 
record than that of little Edith Harris, 
the- two-year old daughter of Mr, and 
Mrs. R. J. Harris of this place.

The little girl had .dropsy in its worst 
form. She was swollen from her feet 
to her shoulders so badly that the doc
tor was afraid one of her feet, would 
burst. Her natural waist measure 
eighteen inches,* but when the disease 
was at its worst, she measured thirty- 
four inches. Two-doctors attended her, 
but after three months’ struggle with 
the disease, the child 
growing worse and the parents had 
about given up all hope of. saving the 
life of their child.

At this time they determined to try 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
surprise and delight when under this 
treatment the child began to rapidly 
Improve. By the time she had taken 
three boxes, half a pill at a dose, the 
swelling was gone and the helpless lit
tle invalid was transformed into 
ry laughing healthy child again.

Dodd’s Kidney 1411s cure old 
young alike. They cure Kidney Dis
ease without regard to whether or in 
what form it is found.

some of us, an agri-more remarkableThe 
sides.

escape, and it was evid- 
the time had 

come either to surrender or to fight to 
the death. Both, men were heavily 
armed and able to take more lives be
fore they lost thy.r,nwn, but, as Van
Dine said tonight in oiscusing his sur-

closing in on allwas 
There was no

on

willent to both men thatWord was

us and join the 
She is too large a power.”

,- dertaker. engaged, Mr. Brenan, auth- 
ority to inter the body and gave the 
permit for burial. The remains were 
interred yesterday afternoon in the 
seamen's lot at Fern hill.

render: was
r FATAL ACCIDENT

. who will
Rev. Mr.

Rainnie was the officiating minister, 
and Capt. Fairley, the assistant super
intendent of the Donaldson line; Capt 
Horsburg, his officers anil the 
the Alcides, attended the funeral. The 
St. Andrew’s Society and the Seamen’s 
Mission were represented, 
citizens attended.

The Seamen’s 1 Mission donated a 
large bunch of flowers to the offerings 
laid on the casket.

was gradually
BAYARD TAYLOR.

By Longfellow.

Dead he lay among his books’
The peace of God was in his looker

At I. C. R. Pier Early 
Saturday Morning.

on crew ofsquad.
The men reached Imagine their

and otherAs the statues in the gloom 
Watch o’er Maxmilian’s tomb.

upon the dug-out where the three rob
bers were supposed to be concealed.

5? Я?*? volumes from their shelve* 
Watched him, silent as themselves

I a mer-nevermore 
Turn their storied pages o’er; Victim Was One of the Crew of theFT THE YANKEE VERSION.

(Chicago Record-Herald.)
A nation spoke to a nation 
...£?ncern,n® a boundary line;

The rivers and bays and iniets 
.And the mountain peaks are mine: 

The maps and the records 
As everybody knows,

But we’ll arbitrate the matter,*'
Said the Lady of the Snows.

- - nor cannon 
Should settlement be made 

Soberly and ae neighbors 
Let us have the question weighed: 

Not in the heat of anger,
Not through the force of blows,

But calmly and as Christians, ”
Said our Lady of the Snows.

My speech shall be straightforward. 
And yours shall be the same;

My mother shall Judge between us. 
Hearing what each shall claim; 

What she declares hall be final,.
Her words the case shall close,

We will furnish the world a lesson 
Said Our Lady of the Snows.

! andNevermore his lips repeat 
Scxngs of theirs, however sweet.
Let the lifeless body rest!
He is gone, who xwe its guest;

Gone, as travellers haste to leavd 
An inn, nor tarry Ufhiii

In conclusion, we 
may eay some interest has been taken 
Sn the educational part of

Donaldson Line Steamer Alcides
our work.

Two Institute meetings were held,
Bt Fairville and one at Red Head. 
[While the meetings were not all that 
IWe wished for, the men attended fairly 
[well and considerable interest was dis
played.

—Death Was Probablyone necessary.” 
The men twere at prove it.Lightning burned a chimney hole in 

a hayrick on Mrs. Allison’s farm on 
West Grand river, near Grant City,
Me. The rick was not far , from the 
house, and a couple of boys, seeing it 
smoking, went to it at once. They 
found in the top of the rick a small 
hole, from which the smoke was issu
ing, and thrusting a wisp of . hay into 
the hole smothered the fire. When the western side of

, , once handcuffed,
now coming P,aced UP™ a train and hurried to 

thick and fast. While the fire was at | „8°’ th®Wity poilce officers wast
es hottest VanDine and Roeski rushed fh? ? rushing thet” over

VhTiatrrr thye ЯП2Г ‘h"0^a"a sss

tracks of the Michigan Central rail- a(!l° kave derTand®d the
road, and throwing himself flat on the fear e murder of Sovea.
roadbed, steadied his arm on the rail Durbin 
and kept up a rapid fire with three re
volvers.

Traveller! ln what realms afar. 
In what planet, !а»м star.

shots were Instantaneous.
"Neither with sword

In what vast, aerial space, 
Shines the light upon t!hy facetv Respectfully submitted,

R. R. PATOHBLL, 
Secretary, 

The report of the treasurer, В V. 
Millldge, showed that the income 
Amounted to $382.08, while the expendi
tures were $264.60, leaving a balance 
ton hand of $128.08. The auditor, S. T. 
folding, appointed to examine the 
books and accounts of the treasurer, 
reported that he had found them 
tect.

The annual financial statement of 
the St. John City and County Farm
ers’ Institute, No. 61, showed that the 
receipts for the year

\
* men onIn what gardens ot delight 

Rest thy weary feet tonight?

Poet! thou whose latest verse 
Was a garland on thy hearse;

Thou hast sung, with organ tone. 
In Deukalton’s life, thine own;
On the ruins of the Past 
Blooms the perfect flower at last.

One of the crew of the Donaldson 
line steamer Alcides, docked on the

This
not justified, as Governor 

of Indiana has said he
but VanDl°eeSkretreantedr traffiV^

though the air around him Vas filled I Datrn] 1™“® crossir,f’ and in a
patrol wagon were hurried to the city 
hall. They were taken into the office 
of Chief of Police O’Neill, ancTthere in 
the presence of Mayor Harrison and a 
throng of officers, they discussed the 
events of the day as calmly as though 
it had been nothing unusual to them.

-! ' the upper I,- C. R. 
end of the rick was cut off it' was found wharf, was killed in the hold of the 
that the lightning had burned a hole 
from the top to the bottom of the 
stack about two inches in diameter.

ship Saturday morning. The man was 
Donald B. McCallum, aged 41 years, of 
Glasgow. He was a widower. The 
deceased worked for years on the Con
cordia of the same 
missed his passage on 
trip, joined the Alcides. The hold of 
the last named ship was relieved of 
all cargo a few days ago, but there 
still remained

with bullets and the snow at his feet 
was kicked up by them, 
splendid marksman and, catching sight 
of Detective Zimmer, who was behind 
a tree, he fired. Zimmer went down 
with a bullet in the head. As he fell 
VanDine fired again and the second 
bullet tore through 
After his arrest, VanDine said: "His! 
head and his left arm were all I could 
see. I hit all there was of him.”

Reoski had by this time disappeared, 
and Van Dine and Niedermeier, plac
ing their revolvers in their pockets, 
made a run for freedom, fhe detect
ives fire constantly, but the bandits 
escaped. After running about a mile 
across country! they came to the track 
of the Pennsylvania railway. A switch 
engine with a train of cars was close 
at hand, and, hurrying up to it, the 
men ordered Brakeman 
couple the train from the locomotive. 
He refused * and attempted to take 
Nledemeier’s revolver from him. The 
latter Instantly sent a bullet through 
the brakeman’s brain, laying him dead 
in the snow. Springing past Sovea’s 
body, the bandits mounted the locomo
tives with revolvers ln hand, and or
dered the engineer to move out in a 
hurry, which he did, going In the di
rection ot Liverpool, Ind. After two 
miles had been covered the men order
ed the engineer to slow down, 
leaping to the ground, disappeared in 
the wbods.

He is a
line and having 

her the last
СОГ- Friepai but yesterday the bells 

Rang tor thee their loud farewells-
And today they toll for thee,
Lying dead beyond the aea.
I,ytng dead among they hooka 
The peace of God ln all tbs looks!

Heart Palpitated. She sent her chiefg to council,
A smile was upon her face;

With her mother to cast the deciding vote 
It looked a simple case,

some dirt consequent Thinking hers the advantage, 
upon the coal brought out, and a , was 8lad of the course she choses
Saturda'y ^ ™
Callum was one of the men and Mc- I “Carry the word to my sisters,
Mullin was the other. While the big mj? a^tioD^в east and south;
puncheon used in the removal of such ^Ау^и^^Гса^ mouth* 
materials was being lowered, it struck Then came the court’s decision,— 
the combings in the ’tween decks and , °ut otJ-he, stillness rose 
departed from the sling, the rope hav- A ECrecch that was ful1 of 
ing been held by the combings, 
fell into the channel and rebounding, 
struck McCallum on the head, killing 
him instantly. Dr. James Christie 
summoned as soon as possible, but he 
was unable jto do anything for the 
poor fellow. Coroner Berryman was 
notified by Dr. Christie an"d the coro
ner was soon at the ship. Dr. Berry
man expected to find the man in the 
hold of the ship, but his body was on 
the main deck, stretched out 
grating.
that it had been taken there in order 
to give the coroner a better chance to 
examine it, and, thé body was un
doubtedly in a better position there 
than down in the hold. Dr. Betry- 
roân lifted from the body the canvas 
material with which it was covered in 
order to see the head. The face and 
head he discovered to have been all 
smashed. The coroner said he çould 
do nothing-more then, but he agreed 
to give authority to have the remains 
removed to an undertaker’s establish
ment. He pointed out that if an in
quest was deemed necessary, the jury 
could view the body at 
taker’s place.
Berryman visited the ship again and 
through the courtesy of Capt. Hors
burg had an opportunity to examine 
all of the men on the ship who knew 
anything about the occurrence which 
resulted in
coroner soon satisfied himself that the Bears the 
man’s death was purely accidental Signature 
and not otherwise, so he gave the

amounted to 
$52.40. The expenditures were $39.25 
leaving a balance on hand of $13.15. 
6L R. Patchell was the treasurer.

Zimmer's arm. None of the prisoners showed any 
bravado and did not boast. They show
ed not the slightest hesitation in 
fessing to their crimes, 
meaner was

FAINT AND DIZZY SPELLS.

Felt Weak and Nervods.
ALMOST DROWNfeD IN мітлу

Bursting of Creamery Separator Kills 
One Man and Fatally Injures 

Tv •> Others.

con-
Their de- 

m°re that of boys who 
had been caught pilfering. Va/i Dine 
sat upright, talked freely, showing in 
word and bearing the courage that he 
bad revealed troughout. Niedermeier 
sat with his head on his hands, 
large brown

SACKVILLE.

BRIDGETOWN, N. J., Nov. 27,-One 
man has been killed and two others so 
seriously Injured that there is very 
slight chance of their recovery by the 
blowing up of the separator bowl In a 
milk plant here. The bowl, which was 
made of steel and copper, new to pieces 
just as an exploding fly wheel does, 
and the pieces were hurled In all direc
tions. Some of them flew into other de
partments of the plant, causing consid
erable damage to the ice making ma
chinery. The walls Of the building 
were, riddled as if by shots from Can
non. Pieces of metal

jNews From the Methodist Maritime 
. »

University Town.

^ л anger
From Our Lady of the Snows.COULD SCARCELY EAT.His

eyes were bent on the 
floor and he did no talking except to 
corroborate some statement made bv 
Van Dine.

When Van Dine heard that Mayor 
Harrison was coming into the room, he 
straightened up, tried to smooth down 
N îedermeier’s hair, which

: It:
A nation spoke to a nation,

"What you claimed is all your own| 
By all of the maps and records 

Your rights are clearly shown,
Had I dreamed that such a decision 

Coul follow, do you suppose 
That I would have arbitrated?"

Wailed the Lady of the Snows.

É
Ж;./' wasm TWO BOXES Of

1 SACKVILLE, N. B., Nov. 26,-—The 
tochponer Morancy, Capt. Scott, sailed 
ton Monday from Wood Point for New 
Haven, Conn., loaded with grindstones 
■hipped by H. C. Read of Sackvllle

The schooner Clayola, Capt. Berrie, 
le at Wood Point waiting for 
lar load.

The funeral ot the late Mre. Anfoé 
(Ward took place at Rockport on Mon- 
6ay. The deceased, who was but 30 
(years of age, died, of scarlet fever. She 
leaves a husband and five children .

Steward Eetabrooks ot California" ls 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
lard Eetabrooks at Middle Sackvllle, 
after an absence ot eleven years.

Mies Jennie Eetabrooks of Middle 
Sackvllle has taken a position as sten
ographer in the law office of H. Logan, 
M. P., Amherst.

A very pleasant party was given Sat
urday evening at the residence of J. 
J. Anderson, in honor ot Miss Lena 
Anderson’s birthday.

Miss Lottie Tlngley left Tuesday for 
(Boston, where she will spend trie win
ter.

В. B. Barnes of the Upper Sackvllle 
■chool is again Ill. His place is 
tilled by Dr. Steeves.

J. H. Williams of this town intends 
Wiving an illustrated lecture on British

Sovea to un-

MILBURN’S 
HEART and NERVE

II " „i.v .. , . was stiff
with matted blood, and taking a small 
mirror from a pocket, tried to 
the blood from his own face.

Both men admitted that Marx 
told essentially the truth in connect
ing them with the various crimes 
charged up against them, and said 
that they did the killing at the 
barns.

BABY LOUISE.

By Margaret Eytlnge.

I’m in love with you, Baby Louise «
With your silken hair, and your sofe blue 

eyes,
And the dreamy wisdom that in them lies, 
And the faint, sweet smile you brought from 

the skies,—
God’s sunshine, Baby Louise.

When you fold your hands, Baby Louise, 
Your hands, like a fairy’s, so tiny and fair, 
With a pretty, innocent, saint-like air,
Are you trying to think of some angel-taugb6 

prayer
You learned above, Baby Louise?

I*m in love with you Baby Louise!—
Why! you never raise your beautiful fceadt 
Some day, little one, your cheek will grow 

rvt
With a flush of delight, to hear the words 

said,
"I love you,” Baby Louise.

scrape
a simi-

PILLS upon a 
The chief officer explainedhad

„ were picked up
200 feet from the plant. Not only were 
the men injured by the flying metal 
but they were almost drowned by the 
suddenly released volume of milk.

I Cered llrs. Edmond Brown, Inwood, Ont., 
when she had almost given op hops 

of over getting well «gate.
і S '

il саг

І "We were planning some big rob
beries here,’’ said VanDine, "and we 
would have got

. -,. _ ... - money soon but for Marx squealing on
Aft$r the train had carried Van Dine us. I'd like to get hitn and nut him 

and Niedermeier away Detective Shee- where Driscoll la” P hl
han hurried to the nearest telegraph When told that the police wanted to 
ЯЙЇЇ} ani™ to Chief of Police .take his picture V^Dine replied 
with та that me" be-*ent-0»t “Well, you don’t get it until myPface
with rtfles. The message met with a Js washed; Г11 have no picture looking 
prompt response, and in a short time like this." 8
andl6flftZ 0t 1>°lice Schuettler Chief of Police O’Neill took a damp
were J b lTA aU?.e.a , with rifles- towel and wlPed the faces of the two 

^ the MlUer’s. The offl- men. Then their pictures were taken.
_ * tb Pennsylvania railway also Following fresh footprints ln the 
«w’th1 dt ЛтЄГ8ЄПСу- Capt- Briggs snow from the scene of the capture of 
ot the detective service of that rail- Niedermeier and VanDine. Fred Miller,

В,Л.РЄСІа1л1т1П ав SOon Louls M,1,er’ John blUon- Chas- Ham-
as the news of the murder of Brake- 
man Sovea was known, and with or
ders to take no chances, spare no

and
ITS WHAT IT LEADS TO 

tyakes Catarrh such a dreadful 
. , ,you have Càtarrh taint,
dropping in the throat, if you hawk 
and spit and,have a stuffed up feeling 
in your nostrils, you should use frag
rant, healing Catarrhozone at once and 
ffet cured. Thousands have been saved 
from Consumption

і That
disease.

She writes : “I was so run down that 
I was not able to do my work, waa short 
pf breath, had a Sour stomach every night 
and could scarcely eat. My' heart palpi- 
tated, I had (hint and dizzy spells and fell 
weak and nervous all the time. My 
husband got me a box of Milburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills but I told him it was no 
use, that I had given up hope of 
being cured. He however persuaded m# 
«6 take them and before I had used hall 
the box I.began to feel better. Two boxes 
made a ne w woman of me and I have bees 
well and have been able to do my worb 
ever since.”

Milburn’s Heart and Nerye Pills ari 
$e eta. box, or 3 for $1.25, all dealers or

away with a lot of

El
r

1
_ , . and completely
cured by Catarrhozone, so there Is no 
reason why you shouldn’t stamp out 
your Catarrh also. Catarrhozone will 
really cure you and prevent the dis
ease from returning. It’s very plea
sant, just balsamic medicated vapor —у 
no nauseous drugs. Absolute cure guar
anteed to users of Catarrhozone: it 
can’t fail, try it. Complete outfit $L60- 
sample size 26c,

ever
the under- 

In the evening Dr.
Do you hear me, Baby Louise?

I have sung your praises for nearly an hour, 
And your lashes keep drooping lower aud

And—you’ve gone tP sleep, like a weary 
flower,

Ungrateful Baby Louise!

Im
sup-

ОДІВТОПІА.
_^Th8 Kind You .Have Always BoupMcCallum’s death. Theilton and Hugh Kemp, 'residents of 

East Tolleston, Ind., captured Èmil 
Roeski sitting on a bench in tha Ws-

THE T. MltBURN CO., Um fted,
TORONTO. OBTe
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■ ofun-
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SIR. SEN
■c

Which Is to Perfi 
South Shore Sei
&

Will Be Launched Early N 

—The New Vessel Will E 

cellent One in All Resi
L.

This steamer, which it lal 
will enter upon the service bl 
•John and Halifax, calling at 
Important places along til 
Shore of Nova Scotia, about j 
?of next month, is a substantl 
She will be launched in the] 
a few days, and will be alnl 
to proceed to the performau 
■Bervice which she was built ] 
Senlac’s dimensions are aJ
Length, 190 feet over all; begl 
6he will draw 9.9 feet. Thii 
'been built to suit the Sol 
trade, having light draft, wll 
enable her to go into any ol 
at low water, and having ail 

^accommodation, nearly all in I 
decks, which prevents thel 
breakage so often occasion eel 
Ing boats on account of havil 
the cargo out of the hold. 1 
large ’tween deck accomml 
Is expected that nearly all I 
can be carried there, and i] 
trucked in and out of the sil 
hoisting being required. Th] 

letructions to the whole length I 
pi the ship in the ’tween dd 
jwould debar it from carryl 
are the messroom for officer! 
aft, and the storeroom and I 
tor. The balance of the spa! 
of the engine room casing wil 
affording great floor space t| 
stow away traffic.

The passenger accommodl 
very complete, the passages! 
being finished in white and 
well carpeted. All the bl 
Wire springs, carved berth-tl 
are furnished with the besl 
Electric lights are everywH 
through the cargo space, al 
candle power search light xj 
bute to the safety of navi 
night. This boat will carrl 
crew, and sleep in addition I 
passengers. She will have I 
license for 500. All the lav! 
tiled and ventilated. CommJ 
ward the whole of the width] 
commodation deck is taker] 
state rooms with two side pJ 
the engine room casing in ] 
Bituated some of the officer I 
gineers’ rooms and the laval] 
of this is the ladies’ cabin. 1 
ton carpets and upholstered! 
and farther aft is the dinil 
Which will seat 45 people, 
lent arrangement has been m 
Ing the pantries and galley 
flining saloon, which are on 
floor," by double walls, al 
placed right aft will avoid 
noxious smell of cooking bei] 
able in the ship. From the 1 
dation deck to the upper deed 
to be had by an oak stairwd 
Into the social hall, off whil 
purser’s room and office. Ol 
per forward deck are the whl 
six rooms for the officers and! 
Ing room. The smoking ro<| 
tehed in white and gold, an 
Interior work in connection 
accommodation is panelled. T 
ts provided with stockless 
Which does away with the oil 
ed crane and the excessive
quired to get the ordinal 
aboard. The anchors will j 
right into the hawse pipe by 
Windlass. Steam capstans ] 
Ing are situated on the deck 
ward and aft, and there id 
windlass for any cargo that 
to go in the lower hold.

The engines and boilers ar] 
amidships, and the boat n 
boiler power tending towards 
In fuel. The exhaust from ] 
windlass, the capstans and і 
returnable to a tank in thl 
room, which saves both fuel I 
water. The ashes are discha] 
fiee’s patent ash ejector, whl 
them with water and forced 
feet clear of the side of the □ 
arrangements for bunkering I 
complete, two large hatches | 
uated on each side, 3 feet | 
Square, which will allow of 
teiTupted run of coal. They d 
In this manner to enable the s| 
go under the shute at the 1 
Coal Co.’s proposed pockets, I 
ting her 70 tons of bunkers i| 
hour. The hull was built 4 
Lynch, cabin accommodation] 
V. Beatteay, installation od 
plaint by Frank Vaughan, and 
by the R. E. T. Pringle Co. 
find boilers by James Flemini 
Ing by F. S. Walker, and all 
nishings have been bought 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia. I 
Ing saloon have five tables, 1 
Sideboard, and fireplace with 
Instead of the old-fashiond 
chairs, this saloon has regi 
fiining chairs, like the best hd 
Skylight over this room is 18 
and 7 feet wide, built of t-d 
Stained glass panels. The gl 
gantry are very complete, w| 
coot range, steam tables, tea d 
xirns, and communicate with I 
gerator and storeroom on the 
low by a private stairway.

C. P. R. MAY MAKE Wj 
RATES.

Hlvalry With the Great North 
may May Result in Low 

Freight Rates Which 
Benefit St. John. .

NEW YORK, Nov. 26.—Jam 
."АвШев that his co-operation 
Canadian Northern in the ] 
ment of the so-called "bulled 
between St. Paul and WinnI 
cates an intention on his pad 
the Canadian Pacific. He sa| 
Hot the least objection to the I 
Of the Soo line northward. I 

-that it was always intended | 
euch a service as this as sod 
Canadian Northern was reacj 
purely and simply a traffic m] 
Will not, says Mr. Hill, leacJ 
trouble with the Canadian p] 

In other words, Mr. Hill s] 
not looking for a fight. The |
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